Four topics of high engineering relevance in which we were involved are introduced herein. Aggregate packing in concrete is of obvious relevance: denser packings lead to reduced cement demands, while modern developments in the (super) high performance range of cementitious materials are based on particle packing. Fiber reinforcement efficiency in concrete that we have studied extensively offers a relatively simple stereological problem for which Cauchy laid down the fundament. In the third problem of damage analysis the dispersion of small cracks in concrete is at issue. Insight into damage characteristics would be relevant in all (fracture) mechanical experiments. This topic can equally be linked to Cauchy. In both cases, the data acquisition by stereological methods is indicated. The fourth topic is of high actual relevance. It involves porosimetry in computer-simulated (virtual) cementitious materials, ultimately aiming permeability estimation. The stereological problems involved are indicated, and -againCauchy can be linked to finding solutions. Finally, new, mostly yet unpublished developments are indicated aiming for more economic procedures as well as improving reliability of permeability estimates by nano-packing of globules, so that ultimately this methodology could replace the laborious and expensive (and biased) experimental route.
INTRODUCTION
This paper is intended as a "farewell message" to my dear colleagues and friends in the ISS community, focusing on what I personally learned in this ISS community and showing to which engineering problems I applied it in the concrete technology world during the past half of a century. Hence, I herewith want to show my gratitude to the very community: it enriched my life, as a concrete technologist and as a human being! I enjoyed my first experiences with STEREOLO-GISTS in the ISS community during the Bern conference in 1971. I was involved in an extensive study in the concrete materials field for my PhD study that I completed in 1973. For most PhD committee members out of "my" field, the 329 pages of my dissertation were probably outside their capabilities, and the stereological approach made this an even more serious problem. Although I received my PhD degreeyet not without some overt animosity-for my colleagues in Delft I was considered for the rest of my active life an outsider who always knew better… As a consequence, the appointment in 1997 to professor was due to cooperation partner Beijing Jiaotong University in China, not to my home institution… So, I figured that as a young Dr. I should convince colleagues that stereology was a powerful tool for solving practical engineering problems in the field of concrete technology. A highly relevant field was steel fibre reinforced concrete (SFRC), which presented the simplest stereological conditions I could imagine: dispersed lineal elements in space. This task was supposedly easier than doing so for the damage analysis problems I had faced earlier in my PhD study. Motivation to accept this mission was also coming from serious violations to stereological concepts I had discovered in both fields.
Looking backwards, the research efforts in the previous period involved four major engineering topics with stereological background. The two selected 'promotion' topics (SFRC and (Cauchy, 1882) . Fig. 7 . Anisometry in steel fiber dispersion (top) and anisotropy of splitting tensile strength f s in N/mm 2 of steel fiber reinforced cubes at increasing fiber volume fraction V f (bottom).
For the fibre case of Fig. 6 , upon application of the Stroeven concept of a mixture of 2D and 3D fibre portions, the following equation is obtained (Stroeven, 1979c; 2009 
where is the total length ratio of the 2D fibre portion over that of the total amount of fibres. Monosize fibers are assumed in this case, however, also for multi-size and curved fibers, similar models have been expanded. In eq. (2), L V is the total fiber length per unit of volume and L V ' the component in the plane of the 2D portion; so, in the case of Fig. 6 oriented perpendicular to the compaction direction of the prismatic specimen. Consequently, it is the effective part of the fiber reinforcement because loading direction will be perpendicular to the plane of the Xray image.
DAMAGE ANALYSIS
Buffon/Saltikov provided also the basis for quantitative analysis of cracks in concrete. By as well adopting the Stroeven concept for spatial crack development (combining at maximum, 1D, 2D and 3D portions), the orthogonal measurements of intersections of line grids with the cracks can be interpreted in spatial terms. Fig. 8 concerns the case of direct compression, requiring only a 3D and 1D portion, the latter having its axis of orientation coinciding with that of the loading. Hence, the solution for the spatial interpretation of cracking can be based on a section parallel to the loading direction in which the orthogonal observations L P P and L P  suffice (Fig. 8, at the left) .
In mathematical terms, it is found that the crack surface area per unit of volume, S V , is related to orthogonal measurements in the mid-section of the compressed specimen by
In tension testing, a combination of 3D and 2D portions is required. Again, an axial section can be sampled by an orthogonal line grid. For methodological details and results of applications, see (Stroeven, 1973; 1979b; Stroeven and Słovik; Stroeven and He, 2011a; . Of course, any (fracture) mechanical investigation on cementitious materials can profit from the structural research efforts discussed herein, since it will promote the understanding of the recorded phenomenological behavior.
Note that these labour-intensive contributions to the aforementioned topics had to be terminated at the end of last century, because physical experimenting became too expensive. Therefore, I figured we should instead use modern computer facilities. So, the last subject is hot, actual and highly relevant. My PhD student and son, Martijn, developed the first professional Discrete Element Method (DEM) -SPACE -in our group that became operational around the millennium break (Stroeven, M., 1999) . During the next years, a series of my PhD students have used it (and an upgraded version, HADES) in studies on virtual cementitious materials (compucrete) . Particle packing problems (as discussed earlier) and particularly permeability estimation were the issues of interest and engineering relevance. , sulted in our ficant budget emissions by grained rice husk ash (Bui, 2001) or non-commercial metakaolin (Vu, 2002) . Mind that this was significantly before such CO 2 emissions were internationally declared leading to global warming, hence it was hard in our case to find moral and, particularly, financial support. Note that the given examples are particle packingdriven. This illustrates again the actual relevance of the first topic discussed herein! At the final end of this paper it should be mentioned that promotion of stereology in my field was also explicitly in my mind during the many years that I participated in the ISS community as "regional representative" and as Editorial Board member for Acta Stereologica and Image Analysis and Stereology.
